Aim/purpose -The aim of this paper is to evaluate the efficiency of an investing in investment funds with different risk levels in times of a future life expectancy increase. For this purpose, it was analysed how future prices of the investment funds' entities behave, depending on the window function and the age of the investors, in particular people of retirement age, for whom an investment income may be a supplementary way of raising additional capital. Design/methodology/approach -Based on the historical data of the funds chosen from the different risk groups, a simulation of their price behaviour in the window function was carried out covering investor's further life expectancy. Then, based on the result, the distribution of prices was analysed and the efficiency of investing in investment funds according to risk exposure was evaluated. Findings -According to the conducted analyses, the funds with the lowest efficiency were share funds. The best funds, in terms of efficiency, were bond and money funds. Research implications/limitations -The study was conducted on a limited number of funds, but this analysis can help take investment decisions. Originality/value/contribution -In this study, the investment in investment funds is treated as a long-term project which expires after 25-30 years, and therefore it may be problematic to use standard methods of evaluation for the purpose of this paper. As a result, the NPV (Net Present Value) method was applied as a measure of the investment's efficiency. In the literature, this approach to the evaluation of investment funds is unique.
Introduction
Longevity risk is a one of the main risks related to the increasing life expectancy of future pensioners (Trzpiot, 2015a) . It indicates that the average value of life expectancy is increasing, which on the one hand, may lead to problems with an insolvency of the pension plans and insurance agencies, whilst on the other, may cause a radical decline in the amount of paid annuities in the future (Trzpiot, 2015b) . Hence, it becomes an issue of the quality of life in case of arising limits that are related to the age of people exceeding the life expectancy threshold. Each additional year of life for such a person requires an additional year of monies necessary to sustain it. Therefore, a future pensioner should not wait for their imminent income's decline, but choose an investment strategy that will guarantee the adequate level of the future pension. This kind of rational thinking should be applied long before reaching the upper limit of the productive age, as only in this way may the higher longevity risk be balanced and the financial security be provided (Trzpiot, 2015a) .
One of the possible investment methods available on the market are investment funds. It needs to be highlighted that they are perceived as a one of the most secure methods of a raising capital (Jawdosiuk & Rożko, 2010) . According to experts, the basic rule of a investing in such funds is that the riskier investing strategy a fund has, the longer the investment holding time should be (Harris, 2014) . Hence, as an illustration of share fund brochures, the recommended minimum duration of the investment is in most cases 5 years 3 . By comparison for bond funds, the suggested investment is a period of at least 2 years. Choosing the right fund is not a simple task. Therefore, experts recommend firstly defining how much risk we are willing to take and for how long we are able to wait for the profits (Jajuga, 2009) . Namely, those investors who are prepared to risk more in return for the prospects of higher results, should take advantage of the potential of the stock market, whereas individuals who value safety, should probably consider bond or cash fund investments 4 . Searching for new possibilities of plac-ing additional money means that the investors, i.e. future pensioners, face tough decisions regarding the way of investing, since they alone bear the investment risk, and are fully responsible for any negative effects of their choices. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct an analysis, focusing on the efficiency of the investment funds, which are the basis for choosing a suitable investment strategy. There are multiple analyses of this kind, not only for the Polish investment fund market (e.g. Jurek-Wasilewska, 2014), but also for foreign ones (Grinblatt & Titman, 1989; Kon & Jen, 1979) . However, these analyses employed classical and alternative measures of efficiency, based on a standard deviation, a risk premium and an additional rate of return. It should be remembered that this evaluation is of a relative nature; in other words, the rates of return of one fund are compared to the results of other funds. Consequently, the fund with negative, lower than other fund's rates of return may be perceived as the more effective one (Miziołek & Trzebiński, 2017) . Additionally, these analyses assumed the time horizon of maximum 10 years (Miziołek, 2000; Stanimir, 2001) . There is currently no literature concentrating on the analysis of an investment efficiency in the context of a longevity. The measures commonly reported were usually employed for a short investment period with no reflections of the time value of money. That is why, it is necessary to search for such instruments which could be the basis for the investment evaluation in any window function, including long time horizon.
Therefore, this paper analyses the efficiency of the investments in long-term investment funds on the Polish market, assuming an investor's passive approach, i.e. the investor does not change the fund during the whole period of analysis. The purpose is to evaluate the efficiency of an investing in the investment funds with different risk levels in times of increased life expectancy. It was assumed that the investor is a future pensioner who contributes money to investment fund entities with the aim of long-term investments, and that the 5-year investment will be completed in their lifetime. The results of the investments provided basis for the evaluation of the efficiency of individual's investment funds with regards to their risk exposure and independently of the results of other analysed instruments. As an instrument for the analysis, a widely known measure was employed -namely Net Present Value (NPV). However, it needs to be highlighted that this measure has not been employed before in this type of analysis. In other words, using NPV method bridges the gap, as it is an alternative method to classical measures commonly used and described in the literature (Carhart, 1997; Cogneau & Hubner, 2009; Jensen, 1967) . The results enabled the evaluation of individual investment funds, applicable to the Polish market only. Hence, future analyses will need to involve other markets, in order to confirm the hypothesis, according to which funds with high-risk exposure, although recommended by experts as highly effective long-term instruments, are less effective than funds with low-risk exposure.
The literature review covering the analysis of the efficiency of Polish investment funds is presented in this paper. The question of measuring the efficiency, including NPV and the simulating methods, is introduced to the reader. Empirical research forms the basis for drawing conclusions and verifying stated theses.
Literature review
Most commonly used methods for evaluating the efficiency of the investment funds are those which employ both the rates of return and the risk involved. The evaluation is based on rankings in which the position represents the value level of applied efficiency measures (Miziołek & Trzebiński, 2017) . The top positions indicate outstanding results, whereas the low positions -insignificant ones. However, the main weakness of building and comparing rankings is that the fund efficiency is defined only in correlation to other funds or market portfolios (Miziołek & Trzebiński, 2017) . Therefore, it may be concluded that the evaluation of the investment funds' efficiency is limited to defining the type and the level of the risk involved as well as the rate-of-return values and the relation to the market portfolio (Reilly & Brown, 2001) . When applying this method, it is worth bearing in mind that the reference point, i.e. a benchmark, may not be represented by the benchmark of the portfolio, but by the 'zero' value. Another possible result is that the fund with the minor loss within the examined group is the best one (Cogneau & Hubner, 2009ab) .
In practice, these methods are divided into two groups -traditional and modern ones. The surveys on the efficiency of the Polish investment funds clearly indicate two research streams. The first one employs the Sharpe ratio (Sharpe, 1966) , the Treynor ratio (Treynor, 1965) , and the Jensen's alpha (Jensen, 1967) , as well as their modifications, such as the Sharpe alpha ratio, Information Ratio (IR), and the Modigliani ratio. These methods put emphasis both on the total and the market risk as well as the managers' competence regarding the selection of financial instruments. Characteristic of these methods is the assumption of a neutral approach to the risks.
The three above-mentioned efficiency measures were applied in pioneer analyses regarding the efficiency of the national investment funds, carried out in the works of Miziołek (2000 Miziołek ( , 2001 , in which all the funds between 1997 and 1998, as well as the share funds and the balanced funds of the year 2000 were taken under analysis. What is more, this set of measures became the basis for the works of other authors (e.g. Jamróz, 2013; Jurek-Wasilewska, 2014; Sekuła, 2011; Stanimir, 2001) . Other classical measures were applied by Czekaj, Woś & Żarnowski (2001) who, in addition to the Sharpe ratio, the Treynor ratio, and the Jensen's alpha, employed in their studies the Sharpe alpha ratio. However, in the paper of Zatoń (2001), the Modigliani ratio was applied, i.e. the ratio which enables defining the fund's rate of return, based on the total portfolio's market risk.
The second approach to the evaluation of the investment funds' efficiency employs the modern types of measures which do not require an additional assumption regarding the symmetry in the distribution of the rates of return. Here mainly applied are: the Omega ratio (Shadwick & Keating, 2002) , the Sortino ratio (Sortino & Price, 1994) , or the Carhart four-factor model (Carhart, 1997) . These analyses consider the impact of other risk types, such as the size and the value of listed companies, a value exposed to risk, and a negative risk concept. For the Polish fund market analyses, the new efficiency measures, such as tracking error, the generic Sharpe ratio, the Sortino ratio, and the Sharpe-Israelsen ratio, were applied in the papers of Dawidowicz (2007) . However, in the paper of Zamojska (2008) , the Sortino and Omega ratios were applied as well as the return on VaR and other measures which included the capital loss -the Burke, the Sterling and the Calmar ratios. , Perez (2011 added additional measures -the Sharp-Omega ratio and the incremental rate of return ratio.
Alternatively, the fund efficiency evaluation may be conducted as well by using methods which consider the abilities of the management. In this case, no investment rankings should be made -the funds are divided into those with positive and negative rates of return. These methods were applied in the research papers of Olbryś (2010), Homa & Mościbrodzka (2016a) and Perez (2012) ,to name a few, and they employed, e.g. the Jensen's four-factor alpha from the Carhart model and the three-factor alpha from Fama-French model as well as modified market-timing models.
Nevertheless, the presented approaches are not equal. In the first method, the results of managers' decisions are evaluated, whereas in the second one, the abilities of the managers are the key factor for the evaluation. Only a blend of these two approaches provides a complete assessment of the investment fund results (Miziołek & Trzebiński, 2017) .
However, it is worth mentioning the attempts of introducing other methods to research as well, such as: the taxonomic (Homa & Mościbrodzka, 2016b) , the Bayes' theorem (Sikora, 2010) or the wavelet analysis (Zamojska, 2015) .
In this paper, however, the investment in investment funds is treated as a long-term project which expires after 25-30 years, and, therefore, it may be problematic to use standard methods of an evaluation for the purpose of this article. As a result, the NPV method was applied as a measure of the investment's efficiency. This approach to the evaluation of investment fund is unique in the literature.
Research methods

Investment efficiency -Net Present Value
Efficiency should be understood as a result of the actions taken, and in economics, it is defined as the relation between the effects and incurred expenses, thus as the evaluation whether the achieved financial results were, in the investor's opinion, commensurate with the incurred expenses.
As for the investment fund market, it is assumed that a high efficiency fund is the one whose manager accurately forecasts the changes in the market prosperity, skilfully matches the financial instruments with the fund type, and consistently achieves the objectives referring to the risk level and the provisions of the fund's articles (Perez, 2012) . The study of the efficiency of the investment portfolios has been a crucial element of research in the financial field for many years. In the literature, there are no clearly outlined instructions that would strictly define which of the efficiency measures should be applied and when.
In the works of Cogneau & Hubner (2009a , 2009b , there are over 100 methods which can be used to measure the efficiency. What is more, many of them have their numerous modifications.
Nevertheless, the majority of these methods measure mainly the results of short-term investments. In the case of long-term investment, the fluctuations of the time value of money should also be considered when analysing the efficiency, and that leads to the conclusion that this type of investment should be treated as a long-term project whose task, in a finite time horizon, is to generate a certain income. Hence, in order to examine the cost-effectiveness of such an investment, other methods should be used which correctly take account of the cash flow throughout the life of the investment. The Net Present Value method is one of these methods and was constructed in accordance with the requirement of the modern financial management. Its asset is that it correctly takes account of the fluctuations of the time value of money and of the cash flows throughout the life of the investment. Net present value is a sum of discounted cash flows generated by the investment, calculated as investment (Jajuga & Słoński, 1997 ):
where -cashflows achieved during a period , -the length of investment horizon, -a discount rate.
NPV value informs how much the value of invested capital will increase as a result of the completion of the investment. According to the literature (Jakubczyc, 2008) :  if > 0, then a project should be conducted (an investment should be started);  if = 0, a project is neutral to the investor;  if < 0, an investment is not profitable. The discounted rate used in this method may be defined in many ways. In most cases it is described as:  the rate of return probable to achieve on a market when investing in other projects with a risk level that is similar to the risk level of our investment;  the cost of capital necessary to provide funds for a project with a given level of risk. The most frequently chosen discount rate is WACC (Weight Average Cost of Capital), which may be calculated as:
where:
-a percentage of a capital from i-source, -a cost of a capital from i-source in company's capital structure.
In practice, this formula is presented as:
where: -a percentage of the capital of debt, -a percentage of the capital of preferred shares, -a percentage of equity, -a cost of equity capital, -a cost of preferred capital, -a cost of company's equity capital, T -an income tax.
As the investment presented in this paper does not include costs of debt and costs related to the issue of other financial instruments, the rate of income may be defined using the cost of equity capital, which may be estimated using the capital valuation model -CAPM. This model was created by Sharpe (1964) , Lintner (1965) and Mossin (1969) and combines the expected return-risk relationship with the risk of the market on which the assets are placed. According to its formula: = + ( − ) where:
-a risk free rate, -a market portfolio rate of return.
Simulating method
The Monte Carlo method (MC) was created during the Second World War by John von Neumann and his team. It has been used to model complex processes in such a way that their results may be forecast through the analytical approach. The key role of this method is based on the stochastic choice of variables describing the process. The sampling is carried out according to the distribution of observations that must be known in advance. The accuracy of the result achieved through this method depends on the quantity of repetition and the quality of the Random-Number Generator (Metropolis, 1987) . This method involves in particular (Hull, 2011) :  formulating the stochastic models of processes under analysis (real processes),  modelling variables of known probability distribution,  solving a statistic problem using the theory of estimation.
This method is simple in theory but very complex in practice. The basis for any consideration is the assumption of a hypothetical model describing the behaviour of rates of return.
Firstly, to carry out the cash flow valuation and define the pay-out -the value of an investment fund portfolio, one must carry out a pricing simulation (with the assumption of the financial market model). Therefore, this research deals with simulating methods and for investment fund pricing employs the Monte Carlo method. In this method, the distribution of the base instrument value at its expiry date was defined by a stochastic process. Knowing this process in advance and applying the Monte Carlo method, through numerous simulations, leads to the result in the distribution of the base instrument final values. In this paper, it is assumed that the investment market is ideal, and the entities of the chosen fund exist, what is described as:
-the Wiener process (standard Brownian motion process), -a basic instrument's future price, 0 − a basic instrument real price, -an expected value of process, -a process standard deviation.
The only answer to this differential equation is:
This paper uses the simplest pricing model named the standard Brownian motion process, hence the price of the investment fund entity -, is described by it, including an accurate drift ratio which may be defined using the Euler method (Weron & Weron, 2018) . Employing this mathematic method, the pricing simulation of investment fund entities in finite number of moments was conducted.
Research findings
A survey was conducted on 42 investment fund entities with the longest window function (20 years), quoted in the period of 11.1998-11.2018, including: 11 share investment funds (A), 17 mixed funds (along with 8 stable growth funds (SW), 1 asset allocation fund (MAA), 8 balanced funds (Z), 6 bond funds (including 4 treasury bonds (OS) and 2 universal funds) and 6 investment funds of the money market (PU). The investment fund values were taken from the website stooq.pl.
In this paper, it is assumed that the investor contributes the amount of PLN 100,000 to the chosen investment fund entities, using five types of investment scenarios. Namely: W1 -according to which the investor will contribute the whole sum at the beginning of the research period, W2 -the investor will be regularly investing their capital as annuities every week for 5 years and the capital discounted amount at the beginning is PLN 100,000, W3 -the investor will be regularly investing their capital as annuities every week for 10 years and the capital discounted amount at the beginning is PLN 100,000, W4 -the investor will be regularly investing their capital as annuities every week for 15 years and the capital discounted amount at the beginning is PLN 100,000, W5 -the investor will be regularly investing their capital as annuities every week for 20 years and the capital discounted amount at the beginning is PLN 100,000. At the end of the investment period (after 20 years) the number of entities purchased by the investor within the whole research period was defined (Table 1) . In the next step of every scenario, based on historical values of the analysed investment fund entities, a simulation of the portfolio values (100,000 implementations) was made, in two window functions, depending on the duration of life (T1-5 and T2-10 years -resulting from the adjustment of the anticipated life expectancy).
Based on the results, for every generated portfolio value, the NPV was calculated. To calculate the discounted value of cash flows, the discount rate was determined, using the beta of investment and market interest rates (benchmarks) characteristic for the stock, mixed, bond and cash markets. In the next step, the distribution of the results was analysed by the group of a fund and investment scenarios. Since the quantity of bought entities was the biggest in W1, the results of the simulation will be represented for this particular scenario ( Table 2 ). The results of simulations in other scenarios were similar in terms of received correlations 5 . Figure 1 presents the behaviour of the distribution of the NPV in several investment fund groups. It may be observed that the bond fund and money market fund groups were the most homogeneous in terms of risk and efficiency, as the values of NPV and standard deviations were similar. The share fund investments were the second group in terms of NPV homogeneity, but the effectiveness of these investments was the lowest and always negative with the volatility not exceeding 150%.
The mixed investment funds turned out to be the least homogeneous portfolio group in terms of efficiency, as the average NPV had the biggest volatility in their case. However, in terms of risk, it may be observed that this group has the biggest risk exposure. Nevertheless, the average efficiency measured by the average NPV was higher than in the case of share investment funds. When the investment period extended over 10 years, there were no changes in trends of the results achieved. Namely, the most efficient funds, in terms of average NPV, were those with the lowest risk exposure. Even though their average efficiency declined (Table 3) , it was still in plus, contrarily to the results of share funds for which the NPV did not exceed the point of PLN −80 000. However, the investment volatility increased in each case. The biggest fluctuation of these results may be observed among the bond and money market investment funds. These changes can be seen in Figure 2 , in which the behaviour of the NPV for each and every representative of individual fund subgroup is presented. Subsequently, from every investment fund group, the funds with the highest efficiency were chosen. The distribution of their NPV with the box plots are illustrated in Figure 3 . It may be observed that, in terms of the NPV achieved, the leaders were the funds which on the investment fund market are perceived as those with minimum risk, namely the money market and bond funds. For those funds, the average NPV reached from PLN 61,000 in W1 to PLN 14,000 in W5 and from PLN 79,000 in W1 to PLN 28,400 in W5 (and was always positive), with the variability from 120% (in W1) to 375% (in W5) for money market IF and from 110% (in W1) to 220% (in W5).
What is more, it may be observed that in these scenarios which prolong payments, the efficiency of all the investment fund groups declined, both in the case of funds with the highest and the lowest efficiency. This means for the investor that contributing their money at the very beginning would be a better solution with more effective results. When the investment period extended over 10 years, there were no changes in trends of the results achieved (Figure 4 ). Only the variability of NPV increased. 
Conclusions
The results of the analysis are the extension of the existing research on the use of NPV in an investment evaluation from the investor's point of view. Thereby, these results indicate the best and the worst investment methods: 1) The funds with the lowest efficiency are share funds. Their average efficiency in the group in the shortest investment period was at PLN -58,310, with the risk measured by the standard deviation of PLN 22,500. While the investment period was exceeding, the efficiency of these types of instruments was declining (up to PLN -95,100), and the risk was decreasing up to PLN 5,700. 2) The best funds, in terms of efficiency, were the bond and money funds, for which the average efficiency in the group in the shortest investment period exceeded PLN 83,300 and PLN 43,100, respectively, with the risk measured by the standard deviation at PLN 96,000 and PLN 57,000.
As a result, it may be stated that the efficiency of investment funds on the Polish market has declined along with the investment period increase, but the average NPV was still positive. Hence, the research shows that along with the investment period increase, the funds with high-risk exposure may not serve their function of capital multiplication and, what is more, their efficiency in long window function declines. This may suggest that in the case of 'passive' investments investors should opt for investments with lower risk as they may guarantee higher income over a long-time horizon. Hence, the results of this analysis do not confirm the experts' opinion, according to which the riskier an investment fund strategy is, the longer the time horizon should be.
The results of such an analysis would serve as a recommendation for practitioners, e.g. fund managers or individual investors, for whom this will be a simple criterion for making decisions according to a chosen investment strategy over a long-time horizon, which is not shown by the classic measures of investment effectiveness.
It needs to be highlighted that the results of this analysis only refer to the Polish investment fund market, and that undoubtedly leads to limits in drawing conclusions. As a result, the question arises if this feature characterises only the individual Polish market or may be typical of other investment fund markets. The crucial aspect is that in order to verify hypothesis which would include foreign markets it is necessary to extend the research, as there are no studies that present similar approach. Hence, future analysis will be focused on verifying hypotheses referring to individual European markets at various stages of development.
